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The present study invo lve d an experimental  analys is of  behavior 
in wh ich the re lative efficacy of t wo behaviora l management s trate­
gies an d their funct iona l re lationship to three dependent behaviors 
(appropriate , time -off- task , and disrup tive were examine d. One 
s trategy invo lve d verba l ly praising appropriate behaviors whi le 
concomi tan t ly ignoring disrupt ive behaviors . The other s trategy 
invo lve d verbal ly prais ing appropriate behaviors whi le concomi tan t ly 
sof t ly repriman ding disrup tive behaviors . The s tu dy also incorpo­
ra te d t wo a djunc t  inve s tiga tions . These invo lve d examining the 
rates of acce lera tion and dece leration of appropriate an d dis ­
ruptive behaviors during treatmen t an d reversal phases , an d exam­
ining the teacher ' s  reactions to the t wo strategie s . 
Me tho d 
The stu dy was carrie d out in t wo genera l sc ience c las ses in a 
pre dominan t ly whi te pub lic junior high school . S ix subjects (a l l  
white ma les taught by the same teacher) were se lecte d for the s tu dy 
on the bas is  of thei r  freq uen t di srupt ive behavior . 
T wenty three co l lege stu dents , traine d in behavioral observa tion 
techniques , dai ly observe d the c las sroom behavior of the s ix subjects 
and the teacher . A t ime samp l ing technique was use d with targe t sub­
jec ts an d a frequency count technique was use d for teacher behaviors .  
The st udent behaviors were rate d in seven ca tegorie s :  (1 ) task 
ii  
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re levant (TR) , ( 2 )  socia l  behaviors (S), (3)  time -off-tas k be-
haviors (TO), (4 ) motor behaviors (M) , (5) no ise ma king (N) , 
(6) verbal behaviors (V), and (6) aggress ive behaviors . �·:) a�·-:#· .. -
. Acceptab l e  observer rel iab i l i t ies (85 percen t agreemen t )  were 
achieved under training for a l l  observers . Thereafter re l iab i l i -
t ies were compu ted during each phase for target student observers 
and on ly one additiona l time for teacher observers . 
The bas ic design for the s tudy was a mul tiple bas e l ine design 
wi th reversa ls . Four basi c  experimen ta l  condi t ions were introduced 
and rep l ica ted in each class : ( 1 )  base l ine ; (2 ) in troduct ion of 
verba l praise for appropriate behaviors p lus ignoring inappropriate 
behaviors ; (3) reversa l ;  and (4) introduction of  praise for appro-
priate behaviors p lus soft reprimands for d isrup tive behaviors . In 
one c lass the order of condit ions was reversed . 
Resu l ts 
Line graphs and tabular data were used to i l lus tra te the re-
lat ionship be t ween the dependent behaviors and the bas e l ine and 
experimenta l cond i t ions .  The three levels  of analys is were : 
( 1 ) combined c lasses data , (2 ) inter-intra c lass (es ) data , and 
(3 ) s ing le sub jects data . In addi tion , teacher behaviors were 
presented in tabular and graphic form . 
Bo th id iograph ic and di fferential approaches were used to 
formu late the descriptive analys is . In addi t ion , where appl icable , 
nonparame tric s tatistical tests were performed on the data . The 
i i i  
results depicted four major findings. First, both strategies con­
sistently and dramatically produced higher levels of appropriate 
and lower levels of disruptive behaviors than did the baselines 
and reversals. Second, a comparison of the two treatment approaches 
revealed that the praise plus soft-reprimand strategy had a slightly 
greater impact on the behavior of the targets than did the praise 
plus ignore strategy. Third, desirable behaviors extinguished 
more rapidly during the praise plus soft reprimand withdrawals than 
during the praise plus ignore withdrawals. Fourth, time-off-task 
behaviors were slightly higher during the praise plus soft-reprimand 
phases than during the praise plus ignore phases. 
Conclusions 
Five major conclusions were derived from the study: 
1 .  Competent teachers should use positive forms of discipline 
far more frequently than they do reproofs in manag�ng stud�nt be­
haviors. 
2 . The teacher who uses a great deal of praise as an immediate 
consequence for appropriate behavior should find that the frequency 
of such behaviors will increase. 
3 .  The teacher who uses praise in concert with immediately 
softly reprimanding or ignoring disruptive behaviors should find 
that the frequency of such behaviors will decrease. 
iv 
4. The teacher who uses soft-reprimands as aversive social con­
sequences for disruptive behaviors rather than ignoring such behaviors 
should find that the frequency of such behaviors should decrease 
more rapidly. 
5. The study adds confidence to the assertion that teachers 
can be taught systematic procedures in a short period of time and 
can use them to gain more desirable behaviors from their students. 
Suggestions for further research were provided. 
v 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Effective teachers have long known that casually praising 
desired behaviors and generally ignoring disruptive ones can 
be useful procedures for helping maintain good classroom disci-
pline. In addition, a number of field experiments have demon-
strated that teacher attention in the form of praise is an op-
timal means of reducing inappropriate classroom behavior (Becker, 
Madsen, Arnold, & Thomas, 1967; Hall, Lund, & Jackson, 1968; 
Krumboltz, 1966; Madsen, Becker & Thomas, 1968a; Madsen, Becker, 
Thomas, Koser, & Plager, 1968b; Madsen, Madsen, Saudargas, 
Hammond, & Smith, 1970; Walker, & Buckley, 1968). The studies 
employed elementary school children and praising appropriate be-
havior was usually concomitant w�th ignoring disruptive behavior. 
Two studies stand alone in that they used the above approach 
with adolescent population {Callahan, 19.72; Cormier, 1970). These 
studies are based on the premise that inappropriate behaviors 
will extinguish if they are not attended to and that praising 
behavior which is incompatible with disruptive behavior will 
facilitate that extinction:· 
[Despite the generally positive results obtained with the 
praise-ignore combination in the previously identified studies, 
/' L. -� -�' i 
closer scrutiny of the experimental prosthetic environments rea£ 
that (a) some teachers did not actually ignore all inappropriate 
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be havior (Krumbol tz , 1966 ; Madsen , et  al . ,  1968a) , (b) the appli-
cation o f  the procedure was not always e ffective (Hal l , e t  al . ,  
1968 ; Krumbol ta ,  1966) , (c) some teacher ' s  expressed dissatis-
fac tion wi th approach (Krumboltz , 1966) and (d) in two s tudies 
the us e of  the procedure resul ted in an increase in d isruptive 
and decrease in appropriate behaviors (Callahan,  1962 ; O ' Leary , 
Becker , Evans , & Saudagas , 1969) . In add i tion , the approach 
appears to have two inherent practical l imitations . Firs t ,  i t  is 
d ifficult for teachers to ignore behaviors that they have always 
reprimanded in the pas t .  Second , some unaccep table behaviors 
such as talking ou t l oud or walking around the room cannot be 
totally ignored s ince they interfere with no rmal classroom pro ­
cedures and i ns truc tion .] 
[Ausubel (1961)  adaman tly re jects the idea that only pos i -
tive forms o f  discipl ine are bene ficial . H e  con tends that a 
child does not come to regard rudeness as an undes irable form o f  
behavior s imply by reinforcing respec t for others . As Ausubel 
(1961) asserts , " I t  is i mposs ible for children to l earn what is 
not approved and tolerated s imply by general iz ing in reverse from 
2 
I the approval they receive for the behavior tha t is acceptable (p . 29) . " J 
[ Thus , one s trategy that may be more poten t than the pra ise 
plus ignore combination involves the combined use of  punishment  
and reward in  the  fo rm of  social reproof and p raise , Reproof 
reminds the s tudent what no t to do.  The reward of appropriate 
al ternative behavior tells the s tudent what he shoul d do . The 





the teacher can es tablish more acceptable behaviors through pos i tive 
reinforcement . That i s, the teacher can suppress the unde si rable 
behaviors ·until some desirable behaviors has a chance o f  becoming 
s trong enough to replac e the unaccep table  respons es (Clarizio , l972)J 
�The p resent review of  the l iterature reveals only one s tudy 
which used a p raise- reproof combination i n  an applied classroom 
setting (McAl l is ter , S tochawiak , Bear , & Conde rman ,  1969). Me-
All is ter e t  al . (1969) examined the effects o f  teacher praise and 
disapproval on two target  behaviors of a high school class of 25 
s tudents . The des ign called for disapproving s tatements to be 
del ivered to an i ndividual s tuden t ,  while p raise  was del ivered to 
the class as a whole .  The results demons trated tha t the combi-
nation of disapproval for target behaviors and praise for appro-
p riate , i nco mpa tible behaviors subs tantually reduced the i nci-
dence of  target behaviors . The .experiment called for loud verbal 
reprimands as the punishing consequence .  I t  should be  noted , 
however ,  that two s tudies have found the exclusive use o f  soft 
reprimands to be more effective than the exclusive us e of loud 
rep rimands i n  reducing d isrup tive classroom behavior (O' Leary , 
Becker , & Wesley , 1969; O ' Leary , Kaufman , Kass , & Drabman , 1971). 
I n  addi t ion two s tudies employing punishmen t  in the fo rm o f  loud 
verbal rep rimands and disapproving s ta tements report that the 
punishmen t  i nc reased the frequency of the very behavior i t  wa s 
suppose to dec rease (Madsen , Becker , Thomas , Kaser & Plager ,  
1968; Thomas , Becker ,  & A rms trong , 1968)D [Thus , the p rimary a im of  the present s tudy was to co mpare 
the relative e fficacy of two co mbinations of teache r s uppl ied 
social co ns eque nces on reduci ng d is rup tive class room behaviors o f  
ju nior high school s tude nts . O ne combi na tio n involved verbally 
p rais ing appropriate behaviors while co ncomitant ly ig nori ng dis­
rup tive behaviors . The other combinatio n involved verbally prais­
ing appropriate behaviors while softl y  reprimandi ng d is ruptive 
or u nacceptable behaviors� 
The s tudy also i ncorporated one ancillary a nd o ne collateral 
inves tigatio n. Firs t ,  a brief gli mpse at the reactio ns o f  the 
teacher to the two approaches was e xami ned . S econd , the time 
required to produce behavioral ch ange with the two approaches 
was e xa mi ned . That is , the data were a nalyzed to determi ne which 
approach caused the mos t rapid rate of d imi nutio n i n  dis rup tive 




C HAPTE R II 
METHOD 
Subjec ts and Se tting 
The s tudy was carried ou t in a pre dominan tly whi te public 
junior high school loca ted in Kno xvill e ,  Tennessee . Official 
sanc tion for the s tudy was ob tained from the school princi pal . Two 
n in th gra de General Scienc e  classes taugh t  by the same teacher were 
s elec ted . One class me t from 9:35 un til 10:30 a .m.  The o ther class 
me t from 10:35 un til 11:30 a . m .  
The targe t  subjec ts .(�s r were three s tudents from each class 
who were nominated by the teacher on the basis o f  their frequen t 
dis ru ptive behaviors . The !S were all whi te males . The teacher 
ca tegorized the targe t  !s as being " mischievous , incessan t talkers , 
who will no t s tay in their sea ts ." Subsequen t observa tions were 
made by the e xpe ri men ter (E) prior to the s tudy to confi rm the 
teacher 's ini tial choices . 
Teacher 
The teacher , a black , age 29, received her B . S .  in Science 
Educa tion in 1964, and M. S . •  in Natural Science with e mphas is on 
Chemis try in 1969. She has been teaching in various publ ic s chool 
sys te ms  in Tennessee for nine years and is presen tly working to-
ward an Ed . D .  in Curricul um and Ins truc tion .  She volun teered 
for the s tudy because she was e xperiencing probl e ms in managing 
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classroom behaviors a nd wa nted to become more familiar with the basic 
s teps i n  precisio n teachi ng .  
The teacher used self-made i ndividual ize lear ni ng packages as 
the bas ic mode o f  i ns tructio n. Emphasis was placed o n  i nd ividual 
a nd small group s tudy. 
Observatio n Procedures 
S tude nt a nd Teacher Behavioral Cod i ng  Cate gories 
The firs t major prelimi nary task of the s tudy was to s elect  
behavioral categories which could be  e xpec ted to  occur with some 
freque ncy i n  the rep e rtoire of s tude nts . The categories were 
rated : 
Appro priate Behaviors 
A .  Tr--Task releva nt : a nsweri ng o r  ask i ng ques tio ns 
(mus t be lesso n orie nted) , writi ng whe n directed 
to do so , looki ng at book whe n d irected to do s o ,  
ha nd raisi ng to get teacher' s  atte ntio n, looki ng 
a t  teacher while he is lecturi ng ,  looki ng a t  a no­
ther s tud e nt who is participati ng i n  les s o n  acti­
vity, a nd a ny other behavior that is co ns i s te nt 
w i th the o ngoi ng lesson. 
B. s--Appropriate social i nteractio n: i ncludes talk­
i ng ,  laughi ng ,  playi ng games , telli ng jokes ,  or jus t  
s i t ti ng a t  o ne ' s  desk whe n s tude nts have not bee n 
i ns tructed to e ngage i n  lesso n activity a nd whe n 
these behaviors are not forbidde n  by'the i ns tructor . 
2 behavior will usually occur duri ng free time . 
Ina ppro priate Behaviors 
A .  To-- Time-off- task : Jus t s it ti ng a t  o ne ' s  desk 
wi thout app ropria te materials or a ttempti ng to 
get appropriate materials , looki ng at no n-l es s o n  
materials , gazi ng out the wi ndow or looki ng arou nd 
the room whe n l esson  activity has bee n assig ned . The 
s tude nt , however , is  not distracti ng a no ther s tude nt 
by his i na tte ntio n. 
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B.  Disrup tive beh avior includes any beh avior that 
d is rup ts the ac ademic perfo rmance o f  ano ther 
s tudent 
M--Mo tor behaviors : ge tting ou t o f  s e at, s tanding 
up , w alking around , rocking in chai r ,  moving 
chair,  ges turing withou t talking , sq ui rming 
in chair,  exch anging looks wi th o ther s tuden t, 
tapping ob je cts ,  or any disrup tive movemen t. 
N--Noise m aking : tapping fee t, cl apping h ands , 
te aring .p apers , tapping pen cil on desk, or any 
o ther nonverb al noise-p .rod ucing beh avior no t 
d irec tly involved in Tr or S .  
V- - Verb al iz ation : c ryini: scr eaming , s inging , 
whis tl ing , l aughing , coughing, or eng aging 
i n  convers ation (talking and l is tening) wi th 
o ther children w hen these beh aviors are no t 
consis ten t w i th Tr or S .  
A--Aggress ions : hi tting , -pushing , s hoving , pinch­
ing ,  sl apping , s triking , p l aying wi th objec ts , 
grabbing objec ts from ano ther chil d ,  or des troy­
ing ob jec ts .  
Appropri ate beh aviors consis ted essen ti al ly o f  beh aviors 
th at were consis ten t wi th the ongoing l es son ac tivi ty and / or 
app r opri ate soci al ac tivi ties permi tted by the te acher at the 
time of observ ation. Inappropri ate beh aviors i ncluded responses 
that d isrup ted the ac ademic perfo rmance of ano ther s tuden t and /or 
any iden ti fi able beh avio r  whic h indic ated th at the s tuden t w as 
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no t attending to te acher p rescribed cl assroom ac tivi ties . Behaviors 
no t specific ally de fined were no t r ated , and thos e which the obser-
ver could no t see were r ated wi th a ques tion mark (?) . 
The beh avioral categories developed for te acher beh aviors con -
sis ted o f  four general cl asses . The follow ing c ategories were 
r ated :  
A .  P- - Verb al p r ais e :  Adminis tered to individu al s tudent 
for appropri ate behaviors : "Th ank yo u for being 
q uie t," "Fine job , "  "Th at' s good" , You ' re s tudying 
well , "  " I' M  del igh ted to s e e  you so  qui e t" ,  e tc .  
-
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I n  ge neral , s tateme nts of affectio n, a pproval or prais e .  
B .  OP--Other pos itive attentio n: Whe n the inte nt i s  clearly 
pos i tive : Smiling , embraci ng ,  kis s i ng or patting whe n 
s imul ta neo us ly not admi nis teri ng verbal praise . 
C .  S R- -Soft re primands : Admi nis tered to i ndivid ual s t udent 
for disr uptive behaviors : Teacher is in the prese nce 
o f  or walks to the s t ude nt a nd verbally re primands so 
that o nly the s t udent bei ng re primanded can hear . The 
teacher will provide yo u with a s ubtle  c ue by placi ng 
ha nds together beh i nd back when re primandi ng the s t u­
d e nt .  
D .  ON- -Other negative attentio n: Whe n the inte nt is clear­
ly negative ; Lo ud verbal re primandi ng ;  criticizing , 
yelli ng ,  scoldi ng ,  rais i ng voice , bel i t tl i ng ,  maki ng 
f un o f  the s t udent ,  threati ng ,  usi ng s arcasm , s trik­
i ng the s t ude nt ,  shaki ng head . 
E .  Other social i nteractio n: Ig nore other kinds o f  social 
i nteractio n betwee n the teacher a nd s t udent . May be 
i nitia ted by either a nd co ns idered n e utral i n  to ne .  
Exa mpl e : loo ki ng a t  the s t ude nt ,  noddi ng head , aski ng 
a q ues tio n, givi ng a directio n (i . e . , "Go to the board , "  
"Take q ues tio n five . ") o r  lis teni ng to co mme nts or 
q ues tio ns .  
F .  ? - - I f  the teacher does not provide the c ue for soft 
re primands denote i nteractio n with a q ues tio n mark . 
Observer Tra i ning  a nd Reliability 
The observers cons is ted o f  twenty three undergrad uate s t u-
dents e nrol l ed i n  Ed ucatio nal Psychology courses a t  the U niver-
s i ty of Te nnessee a nd Roa ne S .tate Community C o il ege . The obs ervers 
received partial a cademic credit for partici pati ng i n  the s t udy. 
Some observers were also  paid $1.50 per sessio n. 
The pre - ex pe rimen �al observer trai ni ng per iod consis ted o f  
two phases . Firs t ,  the observers were give n coded l is ts o f  the 
s t udent and teacher behavioral categories . They were req uired to 
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s tudy the list  until each observer became famil iar wi th a l l  of 
the codes . An oral examination was employed to de termine 100% 
retention of  the codes and the various behaviors represented by 
them . The second phase consisted of two train ing sessions . Dur-
ing the firs t  sess ion targe t s tudent obser vers were trained to 
record categories of s tuden t behaviors via video tape which s imu-
lated c lassroom acti vi ties . Time observations were made at each 
10 second interval of  each four minute segment of  the tape . Dur-
ing the s econd sess ion , teacher observers were trained to record 
the fre quency of teacher beha viors . From the video mon i tor , obser-
vers made a frequency count of behaviors for each four minute 
setment  of  the tape . 
In both sessions inter-rater rel iab i l i ty was estab l ished by 
having the trainer make a s imultaneous obser vation record . Agree-
ment  of the two records was checked interval by inter va l .  The 
percentage of  agreement of the record �umber of  agreements/  
number of agreements p lus disagreement� was used as  the index of  
in ter-rater rel iab i l ity . Each observer was required to attain a 
minimum rel iab i l i ty score of 85% on four 4-minute time segments . 
Inter-rater re l iab i l i ty was also es tablished in the clas s -
room b y  having the ! periodical ly make s imu l taneous in-class 
re liab i l i ty checks based on 24 minutes of observations . The 
res u l ts in C lass A ranged from . 83 to . 94 (Mean = . 88) . Table 1 ,  
Append ix A ,  contains the behavior rating agreemen t for ! and 
target student observers in Class A for the training session and 
I I 
the classroom reliability checks. The re$ults in Class B ranged 
1 from .83 to .96 OMean = .89). Table 2 , Appendix A ,  contains the 
behavior rating agreement for � amd target student observers in 
Class B for the training session and classroom reliability.checks. 
Following the training session each target teacher observer 
was checked only one time in class for a reliability rating. Each 
check was based on 24 minutes of observation. Table 3 ,  Appendix 
A ,  provides the results of training and classroom reliability checks 
for the teacher observers. The results ranged from .83 to 100 
(Mean: 89). 
Observation and Recording 
10 
The basic data of the study consisted of the relative frequency 
of occurrence of classes of student behaviors in relation to classes 
of teacher behaviors utilizing the rating scales previously described. 
The raters (11 target students raters and 12 target teacher raters) 
observed alternately for each daily session. Except for reliability 
checks , there were two observers present in each class , i.e. , one 
for the teacher and one for target students. The observers sat at 
the rear or side of the classroom , and were instructed not to 
interact with the pupils. Experimental changes were initiated with­
out informing observers of these changes. 
The student observers were told to wear dark shaded glasses to 
minimize eye contact. They were given the following instructions 
developed by Williams (1970). 
One behavior should be rated every ten seconds. 
Rate the first observable behavior that occurs follow­
ing the ten second count. In rating disruptive stu­
dent behaviors which occur simultaneously , give 
priority in the following order A,V,N , M. If appro­
priate and inappropriate behaviors occur simultaneous­
ly, rate the inappropriate component. 
The teacher observers monitored only the teacher's behavior 
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toward individual target !s. They were given the following instruc-
tions: 
Make the appropriate notation on your obser­
vation sheet each time the teacher emits one of 
the target behaviors. Each time the teacher changes 
her behavior, note the new behavior. Therefore , 
as long as the teacher continues to emit the same 
behavior to the same student , she receives only 
one notation for that behavior. Rate only behav­
ior directed at the student being observed by the 
target student observer. Do not rate behavior di­
rected to the class as a whole or to target stu­
dents not being observed by the student observer 
at any given time. Remember you are to listen 
for the time-change-sequences , and be sure to 
place the appropriate code under the student 
being observed by the student observer. The re­
cording forms and pencils will be provided daily 
by the experimenter. Also , transportation will 
be provided. 
The order in which the three !s were observed during each 
class period was sy�tematically varied. Each ! was observed for 
four minutes on a rotating basis for a total of eight minutes 
daily. The total daily observational time for the teacher and 
students in each class was 24 minutes , 48 minutes for both 
classes. 
Behavioral recording forms were made up for recording 
behaviors. A portion of the forms is illustrated in Figure 1. 
The form contains sequential cells for each alternate four 
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minute observation period. Each cell represents an interval of 
10 seconds. The occurrence of a student behavior at any interval 
was recorded by placing the proper code (TR, To, S,V,M,A,N) in 
the appropriate cell for the interval. No category of behavior 
was rated more than once for each interval. A daily percentage 
of each behavior was obtained by dividing the number of cells 
in which the behavior was recorded by the total number of inter­
vals in the class period (this was done for both individual and 
group data). Teacher behaviors were recorded by simply placing 
the code in the appropriate space below the rows provided for 
student behaviors. 
Apparatus. A tape recorder was used as the timing apparatus 
and to insure synchronization of observation time for each daily 
session. The second-intervals were reliabily recorded for the 
student observers, and announcements of time-change-sequences were 
recorded for teacher observers. The recorder was equipped with a 
three slot adapter from which three-ear plugs were connected. 
The third ear plug was used by the� for the reliability checks. 
The recorder was a portable 8-track cartridge player (1311 high, 
10\" deep, 6 1/8" wide), Channel Master, Model 6208. 
Experimental Procedure 
\_1:he basic design for the study was a multiple baseline de­
sign with reversals. To control for the influence of extraneous 
variables the experimental conditions were staggered in a manner 
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which avoided simultaneous duplication of treatments across 
classes (Class A and Class B). Control for order effect was 
accomplished by having the teacher reverse the order of implementa­
tion of treatments for the two classes. The four basic experi­
mental conditions may be summarized as consisting of: a double 
baseline.; introduction of praise plus ignoring inappropriate 
behav-ior (PI); reversal; 
"
and introduction of praise plus softly 
reprimanding disruptive behavior (PSR). The conditions were 
replicated within each class. ] .! , . I 
To minimize the possibility of distance as a key factor 
in reprimanding �s, the teacher initially moved all students 
in both classes to strategic positions in the room so that 
the teacher could administer soft reprimands without walking 
a great distance. The seating arrangement made it easier for 
the teacher to reprimand the target students and decreased the 
possibility of the teacher serving as a cue for appropriate be­
havior by walking to the students, 
To avoid contamination due to an interruption in peer inter­
action the teacher was instructed not to separate the target �s 
from the peers that they ordinarily sat beside. However, as a 
precautionary measure a double baseline (A1A2B • .  , ) was employed 
to monitor target �s' behavior both before and following the seat­
ing arrangement. 
[The observers were placed in the classroom one week prior to 
the collection of baseline data to partially curtail the novelty 
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of their presence. During the base period the teacher was asked 
to handle the students as she normally would. No attempt was made 
to influence her behavior.l 
After observers had collected baseline data, the teacher read: 
(1) " General Guidelines for Conducting Behavior Modification Pro-
grams in Public School Settings", (Grieger, Mordock, & Breyer, 1970); 
(2) "Classroom Punishment: A New Look", (Clarizio, 1972); a book on 
the principles of social reinforcement which provided her with the 
rationale for the procedures introduced in her classes (Mecham, 
Weisem, 1969). 
Instruction for the PI condition began at the end of the 
baseline period for Class A. Instruction for the � condition 
was initiated at the beginning of the first reversal phase for 
Class A, which corresponded to the end of the baseline period for 
Class B. (See Appendix B for teacher training instructions), The 
two treatments were alternately reinstituted, one at a time in 
each class, and the effects on target �s' behavior observed, Ex-
cept for baseline condition, each experimental phase lasted for 
10 days (see flow chart:· Figure 2 ) . The duration of each phase 
(10 days) synchronized all treatment conditions in one class with 
all reversal phases in the other. This permitted the teacher to 
apply only one treatment at a time during all phases of the study 
and thus minimized confusion in implementing treatments. 
Class A 
I Baseline I PI1 I Rev. 1 I P SRl I Rev.2 I PI2 Re v.3 ----- --- --- -- --- ---
15 10 10 . 10 10 10  10  
DAYS 
Class B 
Base l ine P SR1 Rev.1 
PI Rev.2 P SR2 1 
25 10  10 10 10 10 
DAYS 







Teacher Feedback and Reactions 
The E had frequent conferences with the teacher in which 
he praised her for the changes noted in her behavior during 
the various experimental phases. The conferences involved 
providing the teacher with a success frequency and a failure 
frequency. The success frequency was the number of daily one 
minute intervals in which she had responded appropriately. 
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The failure frequency was the number of one minute intervals that 
she failed to attend to when the students were engaged in appro­
priate or inappropriate behavior. That is, the number of inter­
vals when the ! emitted a majority of appropriate behaviors during 
PI sessions but was not praised and the number of intervals that 
were nat attended to during]§! sessions. Neither were discussed 
during baseline or reversal. 
The teacher was interviewed one day after the study termi­
nated concerning her reactions to the two approaches. The ques­
tions posed to the teacher by the ! and a verbatim transcript of 
the teacher's evaluations of the two approaches (PI & PSR) 
appear in Appendix c. 
The questions placed emphasis on what strategies the teacher 
had been employing prior to the study, and her appraisal of the 




For the purposes of clarity and simplicity, multiple behav­
ioral categories were combined. Motor (M), noise making (N), 
verbalizations (V), and aggression (A) were analyzed collectively 
under the category of disruptive behavior. Task relevant (TR) 
and social behaviors (S) were designated collectively as appro­
priate behavior. Time-off-task remained a separate category. 
The subsequent analysis placed major emphasis on the rela­
tive efficacy of the two behavioral management strategies under 
study, and their functional relationship to the three dependent 
behaviors. The rates of behavior were presented graphically 
(line graphs) and/or in tabular form. The resulting data indi­
cated behavioral changes during the various experimental phases 
of the study. The data were analyzed descriptively, and where 
applicable, nonparametric statistical tests were performed to 
determine the statistical significance of the resulting compari-
sons. 
Also for the purpose of expediency, the data for the above 
stated dependent variable were viewed from three planes. The 
resulting three categories of data were: (a) combined classes 




Combined Classes Analysis 
Qualitative Descriptive Analysis 
Prior to the entrance of observers into the classrooms, the� 
observed the target �s for three days and substantuated the teacher's 
nominees for the study. The subsequent introduction of observers 
into the experimental setting prior to the study appeared not to 
affect the behavior of the target ss in that a high degree of dis­
ruptive behavior was maintained. 
The three Ss in each class appeared to be "buddies". Also, 
observance of other ecological occurrences indicated that they 
interacted with each other more often than with other students. In 
fact, they appeared to be competing with each other for attention. 
Though no students had been assigned seats, two of the target 
Ss in both classes voluntarily seated themselves next to each 
other. The remaining two �s in each class (one in each class) sat 
in close proximity to their fellow classroom disruptors. During 
the sixth day of baseline conditions the teacher assigned permanent 
seats to all students. However, no appreciable change in the degree 
of disruptive behavior could be ascertained following the seating 
arrangement. 
Some Ss moved freely about the room and talked incessantly. 
They yelled at one another, and were frequently observed throwing 
"spit balls" and other objects at each other, other students, and 
the teacher. On two occasions two of the Ss became involved in 
physical fights with each other. The teacher's threats and 
reprimands appeared to ha ve no effect in reducing the leve l  of dis ­
rupt ion . When they were not beha ving disruptive ly the !S often 
resorted to idle beha vior , i . e . , they would s i t  pas s i ve ly in their 
seats or read comics , magazines , and other non- lesson oriented 
materials . Though the observers were no t to ld what the s tudy was 
about , some of them reported tha t they cou ld see changes in the 
leve l  of disrupt i ve beha viors during the s tudy. 
Quan ti ta t i ve Des crip t i ve Analys is 
For the quant i ta t i ve analys is the observationa l  data for a l l  
target !S for each observationa l sess ion were combined and a veraged 
for identica l  phases . Thus , the s ix baserate sess ions , twe l ve P SR 
sess ions , n ine reversal  sess ions fo llowing P SR,  twel ve P I  sessions 
and nine reversals  fol lowing P I  conditions were each trea ted as 
s ingle experimental conditions . The result ing data were i l l us tra­
ted in both tabular and graphic form . Discrete cur ves represen t­
ing the average percentages of the three beha viora l categories 
for each observationa l sess ion appear in Figure 3 .  The mean per­
centage rates for appropriate , t ime-off- task , and disruptive be ­
haviors ar� presented in Table 1. 
In genera l, a l though some differences were obscured d u e  to 
combining the d ata , the dat a  indicated that the beha vior was 
under experimenta l  control during experimenta l manipu lations . 
Further , the orderly change in beha vior concurrent with the im­
p l ement ation and withd rawa l o £  trea tments , indica ted that treat ­
ment app lications were respons ible for the beha vioral change . 
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Figure 3 .  Percen t of Target Behaviors during each phase for 
c l as ses A and B combined . 
Behavior BL
1 
Appropriate 37 . 50 
Time-Off 
Task 31 . 63 
Disrupt i ve 30 . 86 
TABLE 1 
Mean Percentage Rates for Class A and C lass B for Combined Phases 
BL2 Combined BL P SR Rev . fol lowing PI Re v. fol lowing 
P SR PI 
35 . 34 36 . 33 6 9 . 14 39 . 4 1  64. 55 50. 38 
30 . 49 30 . 72 18 . 75 29 . 92 15 . 63 22 . 44 
34 . 15 33 . 08 1 2 . 11 30. 80 20 . 45 27 . 44 
N N 
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Anal ysis of� rates . As indica ted in Table l ,  the group 
achie ved the lowes t  mean ra te of d isruptive beha vior , and the 
highest  mean rate of appropriate behavior during the P SR phases . 
However,  there were on ly s l ight d if ferences in these behaviors 
during the P SR and PI cond itions . For examp les , appropriate be­
ha vior was only four percen t higher in the � phase . In addi­
t ion , it should be  noted that time-off -task beha vior was s l ightly 
lower for the PI cond itions than for the � conditions . 
A broader view of the tabular da ta showed both treatment  
app l ications to  be  superior to base l ine conditions in  producing 
the des ired beha viors . Simi lar rates of appropriate and disrup­
t i ve behaviors were observed during base l ine ( 37% and 33% ,  re­
spective ly ) .  Howe ver , the introduc tion of the P SR con tingencies 
resu lted in a 21% decrease of disruptive beha vior to a le ve l  
approximate ly one- th ird of  the rate occurring at base line . A 
concomitant 33% increase in the rate of appropriate behavior to 
a le ve l  o nly three percen tage points short of doubl ing that for 
baseline was also obser ved . In addition , the d ifference be tween 
the mean rates for the two beha viora l categories shifted from 
three percentage points during bas eline to a difference of 56 
percentage po ints d uring the P SR conditions . Table 1 also shows 
tha t the introduction of the PI contingencies produced dramatic 
changes in beha vior s imi lar to those that occurred during P SR 
cond i tions . Disruptive beha vior was reduced 13% to a leve l  approx­
imate ly two - thirds of tha t existing dur ing base l ine . Con versely , 
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appropriate behavior increased 2 9% to a level only seven percentage 
points short of doubl ing the rate for baselines . Aga in the differ­
ence between the two beha viora l categories was much higher for the 
treatment phases (45 percentage poin t s )  than for base lines ( three 
percentage po ints ) .  
A comparison of the treatment phases (P SR and PI ) with the ir 
respective reversal phases indicated an inverse relationship . The 
mean rate for appropriate behavior for the P SR conditions decreased 
30 percentage points during reversal phases , whi le disrupti ve behav­
ior increased 19 percentage points . Likewise , the mean rate for ap­
propria te behavior decreased 15 percentage points during withdrawa l 
of treatment fo llowing the fi conditions ,  wh i le d isrupt ive behavior 
increased seven percentage points . 
A comparison of the mean rates between reversa l phases indica ted 
that less extinction of desired behaviors occurred during the rever­
sals following the PI conditions . The mean percentage rate for ap­
propriate beha vior was 50% for the re versals fo llowing PI condi tions , 
in contras t with a rate of 39% for reversals fo l lowing P SR condi tions,  
i . e . , appropriate behavior decl ined 15 percentage points during with­
drawa l fol lowing the PI cond i tions and 30 percentage points during 
withdrawa l fo llowing the P SR condi tions . Conversely ,  disrup tive be­
havior was 2 7% for the PI reversa ls as opposed to 3 1% for the P SR re­
versals ,  i . e . , disruptive beha vior increased only seven percentage 
points during the withdrawal of treatmen t fol lowing PI conditions , 
whi le it increased 19  percentage poin ts during the reversals fo llowing 
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P SR cond i t ions . However , as the data show, neither appropriate nor 
disruptive behaviors under reversals  returned to the levels  that 
existed during baselines . 
The results also indicated that time-off-task behaviors peaked 
at basel ines and re versals fol lowing P SR condi t ions , and was cons ist­
ent ly lower for the remaining three experimental cond itions . In com­
parison with baselines these behaviors dec lined 12 percentage points 
during P SR condi tions and 15  percentage points during PI conditions 
(a difference between the two of three percentage points ) .  The d iffer­
ence between the two re versa l phases for this beha vioral category was 
e ight percentage points . 
Analysis of  variabi l i t y. An inspection of the var iabi li ty o f  
the graphic  data indicated wide f luctuations in  behavior under base­
l ine . During this  phase the data ranged from 11% to 66% disrup tive ,  
and from 14% to 55% appropriate . However , a s  subsequent treatments 
were app l ied, the curves peaked and showed a f lattening effac t ,  i . e . , 
during the P SR condition the behavior ranged from e ight to 2 5% dis­
rup t i ve and from 49% to  7 9% appropriate . But once the low d is ruptive 
and high appropriate leve ls were achieved (about the fourth day ) ,  var­
iabi lity did not exceed three percentage points and 17 percentage 
points for the respecti ve behavioral categories . During the PI condi­
t ions , the beha vior ranged from 11% to  33% d isruptive , and from 47% 
to •74% appropriate . However, again once the high le vel s  o f  des ired 
behavior were achieved , the variabi li ty d id not exceed seven and 1 1  
percentage points for the respective behavior categories . 
Rapid i t y  o f  effect .  As mentioned pre vious ly , the P SR condi­
t ions produced l ess disruptive (approximate ly 8%) and mor e  appro ­
priate behaviors (approximate ly 4%) than did the P I  conditions . 
Also , the mean rates indicated that extinction of  the d esired be­
haviors oc .cur red les s rapidly under the re ve rsals fo l lowing the 
PI condi t ions than under th e reversals fol lowing P SR conditions . 
To probe the reasons for the above obser ved phenomena , an analysis 
was made of the cur ves in Figur e 3 ,  pag e 22 . 
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An e xamination of th e curves reveal ed a more rap id change in 
beha vior during the initial days of the P SR condi t ions in compari­
son with the PI cond itions , i . e . , a more rapid rate  of dece leration 
in d i s rupt i ve b ehavior concomi tant with a mor e rapid rate o f  ac­
celerat ion of appropriat e  behavior was observed under the P SR 
conditions . The graphic data a l so indicated a less  rapid incr e­
ment in d isruptive beha vior and decrement in appropriate behavior 
during the ini tial  days of the re versa l s  fol lowing th e PI condi ­
t ions . 
In add ition to the graph ic analys es , indexes of  th e r elat i ve 
change in rate of disruptive beha vior were computed for the first 
thre e days and las t three days of each phas e .  The change in rate 
was defined as th e algebrai c  sums of th e interva l  d if ferences  be ­
tween data points during the first  three days and las t three days 
of each phase ( Whit e ,  1971).  Th e las t day of r e versals  or base­
li nes were us ed as a re ferenc e points for the tr eatmen t  phas es . 
The las t day of treatmen t  phases wer e  used as r ef eren c e  points 
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for reversa l phases . The resu lts for the treatmen t  phases are 
presented in Table 2 . 
As c an be seen , the index for the PSR condition was higher 
during the f irs t three days in comparison with the PI cond itions 
(41 and 2 1  respe c tive ly ) .  However ,  a reversal in e ffec t  o ccurred 
during the las t  three days of treatmen ts .  I . e . , the index for 
the PI condi tion was h igher during the last three days of treatmen t 
in con tras t  with the P SR cond i tion (49: P S R ,  60 ; PI ) . Also , the 
change in rate indexes for the reversals fol lowing PI condi tions 
were lower during bo th the ini tial and latter days in comparison 
with the PSR wi thdrawal s  (see Table 3 ) . In s ummary , the level of 
diminution in d isrup tive behavior during the firs t three days of 
treatmen ts indicated tha t  i t  took less  time to produce behaviora l 
changes during the PSR sessions by comparison with the PI phase s . 
Also , the data ind i ca te that less time was required for behaviors 
to extinguish during PSR wi thdrawa l in con tras t  with PI reversals. 
S ta ti s ti ca l  Analys i s  
As a fo l low-up to the above descrip tive analyses , nonpara­
metric s ta tistics were used to de te rmine if some o f  the observed 
differences were signif i cant. This  was made poss ible  by averaging 
identical phases for each S and collaps ing the resul ts across 
c l asses . 
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TABLE 2 
Index of Change in Rate of Behavior for PSR 
and PI Phases for Each Subject 
Amount of Change for Amount of Change for 
F irs t Three Days Las t Three Days 
Condi tions Conditions 
Subj ects PI Reversals PSR Reversals PI Reversal s  PSR Reversals 
s l +18 +75 +72 +75 
s2 +16 +35 +64 +34 
s
3 +23 +48 +70 +43 
s4 +12 +24 +37 +32 
s
s 
+35 +43 +50 +77 
s6 +22 +20 +65 +32 
Average Amount 











Average Amoun t 
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TABLE 3 
Index of Change in Ra te of Behavior for 
Reversal Phases 
Amoun t of Change for Amoun t o f  Change for 
Firs t Three Days Las t Three Days 
Condi tions Cond i tions 
PI Reversals  PSR Reversals  PI Reversals  � Reversals 
+18 -13 +62 +27 
+23 +10 +55 +13 
+1 1 + 7 +46 +2 7 
+14 +15 0 +52 
+1 5 +6 1 +35 +50 
-13  +37 +10 +72 
of Change Index +1 1 +20 +35 +40 
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Comparison of  subbase lines . Since the seating arrangemen ts 
were altered on the s ixth day of base l ine the Wilcoxon Matched-
Pairs Signed Ranks Test  was used to test the s igni ficance of the 
d ifference be tween the two subbasel ines . The resu l ts indicated 
that for N;6 , the data obtained T of 4 was not s igni ficant at  the 
. OS level of  s ignificance . 
Compari son of experimental cond itions . Two Friedman Two -
Way Analys is o f  Variance by Ranks tes ts (Siege l , 19S6 , pp . 166 -
172 )  were computed for the mean percentage ra tes of  d isruptive and 
appropriate behaviors across base line s , reversal s , PI , and PSR 
conditions . 
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The resul ts for both text (X1 = . 001) subs tantuated 
d ifferences among the four experimental conditions . 
Wi .lcoxon S igned Ranks Tes ts were used to probe specific 
differences among cond i tions . The results of the compari son for 
the t wo behavioral categories appear in Table 4 and Tab le S .  The 
results for disruptive behavior indicated that  a nons ignificant 
effect was obtained bet ween bas e l ines and reversal cond it ions (see 
Table 4 ) . The PI and PSR cond itions were bo th statistica l ly superior 
(P=. OS) to baselines as we l l  as reversal cond itions . The resu l ts 
for the ma jor dependent variab le showed tha t the PSR conditions was 
s tatisti ca l ly superior to the PI conditions . The resul ts can be  
summarized as fo llows :  PSR >PI >reversa ls = bas e lines . 
The results for appropriate behavior s ho wed a significant 
difference ( p = . OS )  bet ween baselines and reversa l s . (see Table S ) .  
TABLE 4 
Resul ts of  the Wilcoxon - Matched - Pairs S igned Ranks Tes t  
for Disrup tive Behavior 
Two-b�- Two Treatmen t Comearison 
Basel ine x Reversals 
Basel ine x Praise - Ignore 
Basel ine x Praise - Sof t  Reprimands 
Reversals x Praise - Ignore 
Reversal s  x Praise - Sof t Reprimands 
Praise - Ignore x Praise  - Soft Reprimands 
8Condi tion wi th the l owe s t  percen t of d isruptive behavior . 
bNS = No t Signi fican t. 















Praise - Ignore 
Praise - So ft Reprimands 
Praise - Sof t  Reprimands 
w ..... 
TABLE S 
Results of the Wilcoxon - Matched - Pairs - S igned Ranks Tes t 
for Appropriate Behavior 
T wo-bi-Two Treatment ComEarison T 
Basel ine x Reversals 0 
Baseline x Praise  Ignore 0 
Base l ine x Praise-Soft Reprimands 0 
Reversals x Praise-Ignore 0 
Reversals  x Praise-Soft Reprimands 0 
Praise-Ignore x Praise-Soft Reprimands 3 
aCond i tion wi th the h ighe s t  percen t o f  disrup tive behav ior 




















Also , the PI and PSR conditions were shown to be statistica l ly 
superior to baselines and reversals . However , a nons igni ficant 
effect was found be tween the two treatment  cond itions for appropriate 
behaviors . The resu lts can be summarized as fo l lows : PSR = PI ,  
P I  and PSR> reversals > base lines . 
I t  mus t be pointed out , however ,  that ne ither the Friedman 
nor Wilcoxon tes ts take in to account the magn itude of  differences 
between condi tions . Therefore , the s l ightest differences wi l l  
yie ld s ignificance , assuming that the diffe rence s appear in an 
orderly , general ly consistent manne r  across rows . Thus , the 
negligible  d ifferences between some of the means used in the 
above comparisons which resulted in s ignificant effects  should 
be viewed with caution in interpreting the resu l ts . 
,j inter-In tra Class (es ) Ana lys is 
The results  for each c lass are dep icted in Figure 4 and 
Table  6 .  The data show tha� as the treatments were al ternate ly 
imp l emented in one c lass , reversals  were s imu l taneous ly in e ffect 
in the o ther . Desp ite this staggering o f  treatments the data show­
ed that the treatments had s imi lar effects in the two c lasse s . 
Examination of  ident ical treatment phases in each c lass also in ­
dicated a gradual decrease in disruptive behavior and a progress ive 
increase in appropr iate behavior as the s imi lar treatments were 
al ternate ly imp lemented . Since the treatments were imp lemen ted in 
reverse order in each c lass , th is indicated a nonsequen tia l e ffec t .  
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Figure 4.  Percent of  target behaviors during each experimenta l  phase i n  c lasses A and B. 
TABLE 6 









Appropriate 33 . 19 56 . 13 41 .31 62 . 9 1  37 . 6 0  63 . 91 
Time -o f£-
Task 29 . 45 20 . 96 26 . 62 20 .87 27 . 01 14. 91 
Disruptive 37 . 35 23 .89  32. 06 16 � 11 35 . 37 21 . 16 
Class B Baseline �1 Rev . 1 PI1 Rev . 2 PSR2 
Appropriate 38 . 85 66 . 25 36 . 17 68 . 88 55 . 70 76 . 24 
Time-of£-
Task 32 . 05 22. 36 33 . 54 10 . 20 21 . 19 13 . 74 
Disruptive 29 . 16 11 . 37 30 . 27 20 . 6 9  23 . 08 9 . 72 
Rev. 3 
54 . 86 
1 9 . 33 
25 . 97 
Rev . 3 
44 . 1 1  
29. 38 
26 . 66 
PSR2 




6 9 . 09 
17 . 14 
13 . 74 
c.,., V1 
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Ana logous to the combined group data , less extinction of desirabl e  
behaviors a lso  occurred i n  each class during the reversal phases 
fo l lowing PI conditions than during the PSR withdrawa l s . 
As can be seen , in comparison with the PI conditions , the 
PSR conditions were moderately more effective in achieving less 
disruptive behavior in both classe s . However ,  the results  for 
appropriate behavior indicated a mixed pattern , i . e . , both the 
PI and PSR condi t ions produced more appropriate behavior during 
the rep l ication phases than during the initial treatment app l ications . 
Further comparison of the two c lasses indicated that cons ist­
ently lower rates o f  disruptive and higher rates o f  appropriate 
behaviors occurred in Class B .  However , initial bas e l ine dif­
ferences (9  points for d is ruptive and 6 points for appropriate 
behavior) were present and may partial ly accoun t  for this ob­
served resul t .  In summary , the ana lyses indicated that there were 
moderate but consis ten t differences between like and non- like 
treatment condi tions within and between the c lasses . 
Individua l Subject Analysis  
Overview 
This phase of the analys is describes the behavior of individual 
Ss under the various experimenta l cond itions . Discrete l ine graphs 
were used in formulating the results . The l ine graphs i l l us trate 
the percentage of  ten-second intervals in whi ch appropriate , dis­
ruptive and t ime-off-task behaviors occurred per  sess ion . Tabu lar 
37  
data were presented to il lustrate the mean perceneage rates of 
the three behavioral categories for the s ix �s .  
In general ,  a l though the PSR conditions produced s l igh tly 
greater changes in behavior than the PI conditions , d ifferen tial 
e ffects were noted among �s .  For examp le , though both the PSR 
and PI contingencies consistently produced lower l evels o f  dis ­
rupt ive behavior for a l l  s ix �s ,  the approaches were more e ffective 
for some than for o thers . Also , though both approaches re l iably 
produced increases in appropriate behaviors for a l l  �s ,  they were 
no t equal ly e ffective with the various Ss . An i nverse  relationship 
of  the two behavioral categories during the four treatmen t  and 
their three respective reversal phases is a lso indicated for e ach 
subject . In addition , compared to bas e line , behavior was found to 
be less eratic under treatments and reversals . 
With one except ion d isrupt ive behavior increased during reversal 
phase s , but the increase was greater for the � withdrawal s  than 
for the reversals following PI conditions . Also , appro.priate behavior 
decreased more sharp ly during PSR wi thdrawals than with PI reversa l s . 
s 1 was a 15 year o ld wh ite mal� with a DIQ of  102 on the Otis 
Lennon Men ta l  Abi l i ty Tes t .  During the bas e l ine , the teacher de­
scribed hUn as a very ta lkative s tudent who refused to s tay in his 
seat. He would walk around the room and frequently was obse rved 
chasing and making aggress ive advances toward female s tuden ts . On 
38 
two occasions he was involved in fist  fights with target � · The 
teacher said . that he was probably the most  disrupt ive s tudent in 
a l l  f ive of her c lasses . He was a part of  an in-class c lique with 
the other two targets in the c las s ,  and they interac ted with each 
o ther at almost every opportunity .  He often acted as a leader for 
s
2 
and s3 and was labe led as the "ring leader" by the teacher . He 
exh ib ited very weak s tudy habits which compounded the behavior 
problems . 
Figure 5 and Table 7 i l lustrate the percent of  appropriate , 
t ime-off- task, and d isrup tive behavior emitted by il during each 
phase . He differed mos t marked ly from the Ss in bo th classes in 
the amount of undesirable behavior emi tted throughou t  the s tudy , 
i . e . , of a l l  the targe t �s he emi tted the highes t  percent of dis­
ruptive and the lowes t  percent of  appropriate behavior under a l l  
experimental condi tions . Also , the change i n  his behavior was 
less dramatic than that of the other targets . During base l ine his 
mean rate of appropriate behavior was 19% lower than the group ' s  
wh ile  his disruptive behavior was 14% higher . His average for 
appropriate behavior during the two PI cond itions (average : 45%) 
was 20% lower than the group ' s  whi l e  disruptive behavior during 
these phases (average : 3 1%) was 11% higher .  The average amount of  
appropriate behavior under the two PSR cond itions ( 54%) was 15% 
lower than the combined c lasses average and disruptive behavior 
(average : 23%) was 11% higher . His behavior was a lso less  orderly 
and more erratic during a l l  phases than was the behavior of the 
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Behavior Base line PI
1 
Appropriate 17 . 26 40 . 62 
Time-Off-
Task 35 . 68 26 . 66 
Disruptive 47 . 02 32 . 7 1  
TABLE 7 
�1 Mean Percentage Rates for Each Phase 
Rev . PSR
1 
Rev . 2 PI2 1 
29 . 17 56 . 25 36 . 87 48 . 84 
3 1 . 94 17 . 29 24. 16 22 . 45 
38 . 89 26 . 46 38 . 95 28 . 7 0  
Rev .  
3 
40 . 00 
25 . 93 
34 . 16 
PSR2 
51 . 16 
2 8 . 70 
20 . 14 
� 0 
41 
other targets in each or both classes . The data showed him to be 
engaged in disruptive behavior during approximately ha lf  the 
time that he was being observed under basel ine (47%) . Also during 
this phase he emitted a great deal of time-off-task behavior (36%) 
whi le appropriate behavior comprised less than one-fi fth o f  his 
behavior ( 17%) . 
His attention to appropriate tasks was subs tantual ly increased 
by an average of 28 percen tage points from basel ine to the PI con­
ditions . Also , the PI con tingencies produced a 16% decrease in 
disruptive behavior from basel ine . However ,  the changes in behavior 
under the PSR conditions were more pronounced in that appropriate 
behavior increased 37% whi le disruptive behavior decreased 24% . 
The trend for appropriate behavior throughou t  the ent ire 
treatment showed an increase for PI phases  (PI1 : 4 1% to PI2 : 49%) . 
A decrease in appropriate behavior , however ,  was observed from 
�l tb PSR2 (56% to 51%) . Meanwhile , the trend for disruptive be­
havior indicated a decrease as each like-phase was reinsti tuted . The 
trend for reversal phases indicated a substantia l  decrease in appro­
priate behavior �nd increase in d isruptive behavior as the treatments 
were al ternate ly withdrawn . 
The ini t ial high level of time-off-task behavior during bas e l ine 
al ternately decreased and increased with the implementation and with ­
drawal o f  treatments . However , an actual increase  was noted from 
reversal three and PSR2 . Also , this behavioral category was re lative ly 
cons is tent between l ike phases , with the greatest  inconsistency 
occurring between PSR phases . 
42 
.§.2 :  
s2 , a white mal e ,  age 15 , had a DIQ of 94 on the O tis Lennon 
Abi l i ty Tes t .  He was chosen for the s tudy because he was con­
s idered a part icu larly disruptive pupi l who s tud ied very l it tle . 
The teacher referred to him as "a mischief l ittle c lown" . The 
observers often referred to him as "Dennis the Menace " . He sat 
next to s
3 
and in teracted with h im and s 1 more often than he did 
with nontarget s tudents . He talked incessan t ly and was frequent ly 
observed throwing "spit ba lls "  and other objects . On occasions , 
he appeared to feign appropriate behavior unt i l  the teacher turned 
her back . He wou ld a l so surreptiously read comics and other non­
lesson materials by p lacing them under his desk . 
The percent of  the three behavioral categories under each 
phase for this � are presented in Figure 6, and Table 8 .  In com­
parison w i th the combined c lasses averages he ranked next to s1 
in the amount of undesirab le behavior emitted during baseline,  i . e . , 
appropriate behavior was 10% less than the group ' s  and d isruptive 
behavior was 9% greater during this phase . 
As can be seen , appropriate behavior increased an average of  
36% from base l ine during the PI phases , whi le disruptive behavior 
decreased by an average of 21%. However ,  the PSR contingencies 
produced even greater improvements in desirable behavior . During 
these phases appropriate behavior increased an average of 44% whi le 
d is ruptive behavior decreased an average of  29 percentage points . 
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Figure 6 .  Percent of appropria te, time off,  and disrupt ive behavior for �2 • 
,J:'­w 
Behavior Bas e l ine PI1 
Appropriate 25 . 7 9 56 . 46 
Time-Off 
Task 33 . 17 23 . 54 
Disruptive 41 . 02 20 . 00 
TABLE 8 
�2 Mean Percentage Rates for Each Phase 
Rev . 1 PSR1 
Rev. PI
2 2 
37 . 08 65 . 83 26 . 14 68 . 33 
31 . 04 20 . 78 35 . 42 11 . 87 
31 . 87 13 . 33 38 . 43 19 . 79 
Rev . 
3 
6 1 . 87 
14 . 17 
2 3 . 96 
PSR2 
7 3 . 96 
15 . 21  
10. 83 
,f:­,f:-
As the data depicts , appropriate behavior increased during 
the second imp lementation of both treatments . I t  should be noted , 
however , that the PI2 cond i tion produced more appropriate behavior 
than the PSR1 condi tion . Also , the PI 1and PI2 condi t ions produced 
the same levels of disrupt ive behavior , whi le the PSR2 cond ition 
produced a s l igh t ly lower leve l of d isrupt ive behavior than the 
PSR
1 
condition . In sum , appropriate behavior gradual l y  increased 
during each success ive treatment appl icat ion of the same treatment 
whi le no clear trend was observed for d isruptive behavior . 
45 
As shown in Figure 6 ,  time-off-task behavior decreased sharp ly 
during a l l treatmen t  phases . However , it returned to a leve l 
s ligh t ly below and s l ight ly above base l ine during reversals  one and 
three ,  respec tive ly . 
� :  
!J • a white ma le , age 16 , had a DIQ of 84 on the O tis  Lennon 
Mental Abi l ity Tes t .  He was described by the teacher as having a 
low frus tra tion tolerance , and his behavior was characterized as 
explosive . Though the relat ionship was reciprocal , the other two 
targets appeared to influence him more than he inf l uenced them . He 
sat next to !2 and quite frequently verba l ly interacted with him .  
Figure 7 and Table 9 present the percent o f  appropraite , dis­
rupt ive , and time-off- task behaviors for thi s  s .  The discrete 
l ines in Figure 7 indicate that his behavior was more orderly and 
less erratic than the other targets in his clas s .  In comparison 
-·-- Disruptive 
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Figure 7 .  Percent of  appropria te , time , o ff ,  and d isruptive behavior for �3 • 
85 .j:'-0\ 
Behavior Basel ine  PI  
1 
Appropriate 56 . 53 68 . 33 
Time-Off-
Task 19 . 48 12 . 70 




Mean Percentage Rates for Each Phase 
Rev .
1 
PSR1 Rev . 2 PI2 
57 . 70 66 . 67 49 . 7 9 74 . 58 
16 . 88 24 . 54 2 1 . 46 10 . 42 
25 . 42 8 . 56 28 . 7 5  15 . 00 
Rev .
3 
62 . 7 1  
17 . 50 
19 . 7 9  
PSR2 
84 . 58 
10. 20 
5 . 21  
� -..! 
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with a l l  target !s ,  he exh ibited the greates amount of appro ­
priate behavior and next to the lowest amoun t of  d isrupt ive be­
havior during basel ine . During this  phase his attention to appro­
priate tasks was 2 1% h igher than the combi ned group , whi le his 
l evel of d isrup t ive behavior was 9% les s .  
The magn itude o f  the difference in appropriate behavior from 
basel ine to the PI condi t ions was an average of 15 percentage 
points . The average d ifference in disruptive behavior between 
the same condit ions was 7% . However a more pronounced e ffect was 
found for the PSR conditions which produced an average increase 
of  24% in appropriate behavior with a concomitant 17% decrease in 
d isruptive behavior . It  should be noted , however , that  both PI 1 
and PI2 condi t ions produced s l ightly more appropriate behavior 
than the PSR1 condition . Time-off-task behavior exceeded the 
baseline leve l during the PSR1 and reversal two condi t ions and was 
consis ten tly lower for the remaining phases .  
�: 
�,  a white male , age 17 , had a DIQ of 80 on Otis Lennon Mental 
Abi l ity tes t .  The teacher s tated that the ! had the capab i l i ty to 
be a good s tudent ,  but that his disrup t ive and inattentive behavior 
interferred with h is c las s work . The � was typical ly not disrupted 
to the class but spent a great dea l of his time ta lking to s6 , who 
was seated immediately behind him .  
The resu l ts for � are shown in Figure 8 and Table 10 . As the 
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Figure 8 .  Percent of appropriate , t ime -of £ ,  and disruptive b ehavior for � ·  � \0 
TABLE 10 
�4 Mean Percentage Rates for Each Phase 





Appropriate 50 . 7 2 82 . 40 44 . 37 7 0 . 41 56 . 7 1 
Time -Off-
Task 26 . 45 7 . 86 2 7 . 92 13 . 54 2 3 . 6 1  
D isrup t ive 22 . 83 9 .  72 27 . 7 1  15 . 42 19 . 67 
PSR
2 
Rev .  
3 
81 . 45 59 . 79 
10 . 62- 22 . 92 
7 .  71 17 . 29 
PI
2 
7 5 . 42 
10 . 62 
13 . 96 
1.11 0 
base line . In comparison with a l l  targets the ! emitted the leas t 
amount of disruptive behavior and second to the h ighest  amount of 
appropriate behavior during baseline . During treatment phases the 
! cons is tently exhibi ted less disruptive behavior throughout the 
study in comparison with the group . Also , his appropr iate behavior 
exceeded that of the group under a l l  phases . As was true for the 
group , bo th trea tment app l ications were successful in producing the 
des ired e ffects , but again the praise soft reprimand contingence s 
were s l ightly more efficatious in producing the des ired behaviors . 
Within each phase d isruptive behavior attenuated s l ight ly 
as the s tudy progressed . The pa ttern for appropriate behavior 
indicated a s l ight increase for the success ive PI phases whi le 
both PSR phases were functional ly equiva len t . 
� :  
!s ' a whi te ma le , age and IQ not shown in schoo l record , ex­
hibited a h igh degree of disruptive behavior ; specifical ly ,  he 
refused to fo l low d irections , talked constantly to other s tudents , 
and hab i tua l ly ignored the teache r .  Figure 9 and Tab le 1 1  present 
the data for his behavior . Of  a l l  targe t subjects h is behavior 
mos t  c lose ly approximates  that of the group ' s  and is very simi lar 
to that o f � · He differed from the group in that bo th treatment 
appl i cations were about equal ly effective in increas ing appropriate 
behavior and reduc ing disruptive behavior . The PI 1 condition pro­
duced more appropriate behavior than the PSR1 condi tion , whi le the 
51 
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Figure 9 . Percent of appropriate, time off , and d isruptive behavior for �5 • 
U1 N 
Behavior Basel ine PSR1 
Appropriate 3 1 . 74 58 . 96 
Time-Off-
Task 3 1 . 44 27 . 29 
Disrup tive 36 . 80 13 . 74 
, 
TABLE 11  
�S Mean Percentage Rates for Each Phase 
Rev . 1 PI 1 
Rev .  PSR2 2 
34 . 99 7 2 . 91 50 . 41 75 . 62 
35 . 62 9 .  37 26 . 66 1 3 . 12 
2 9 . 37 17 . 7 1 22 . 91 11 . 25 
Rev . 
3 
40 . 62 
30 . 47 
28 . 90 
PI 2 
6 5 . 62 
25 . 62 
8 .  7 5  
Vl w 
54 
converse was found for the PI2 and PSR2 conditions . Converse ly , the 
PSR1 condi tion was more effective in reducing d isrupt ive behavior 
than the PI 1 condition , whi le the oppos ite effect was observed for 
the later two treatments . 
Appropriate behavior increased from the PSR1 to the PSR2 
conditions , but dec l ined from the PI 1 to the PI2 cond itions . Dis­
rup tive behav ior , however , decreased during the second imp lementa ­
t ion o f  both treatments . Also , the PI
1 
condit ion produced more 
appropriate behavior than the �l condition , but was less effec­
tive during repl ication phases . 
� '  a lso a whi te ma le , age 16 , had a DIQ of 112 on the Otis  
Lennon Men tal Abi l i ty Tes t .  He sat  behind � and near �5 and fre­
quent ly interacted with them . Like � ,  the teacher described � 
as very talkative . He wou ld blurt out responses without asking 
permiss ion and appeared to resent authority .  He a l so s pent a 
great ly amount of t ime reading non le sson materials and p laying with 
gadgets . 
The f indings for this ! appear in Figure 10 and Table 12 .  
Simi lar to those of !s , his behaviors during bas e l ine were approx­
imate ly even ly divided among the three behaviora l categories . Also 
h is behavior throughout the study was simi lar to that for the group . 
A comparison o f  the two treatment appl ications showed the PSR con­
tingenc ies to be markedly more effective than the PI cont ingencies 
10 l 
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Figure 10. Percent o f  appropriate,  t ime off , and d isruptive behavior for �6 · 
l.n VI 
Behavior Basel ine PSR1 
Appropriate 34 . 11 57 . 40 
Time-Off 
Task 38 . 28 31 . 94 
Disruptive 27 . 6 0  10 . 6 5  
TABLE 12 
�6 Mean Percentage Rates for Each Phase 
Rev . 1 PI Rev . 2 
PSR 
1 2 
29 . 16 6 3 . 33 59 . 99 71 . 66 
37 . 08 7 . 70 13 . 32 17 . 49 
33 . 74 28 . 95 26 . 66 10 . 83 
Rev .
3 
31 . 94 
34 . 25 
33 . 7 9 
Pr2 
66 . 24 
15 . 20 
18 . 53 
Vl 0'1 
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in reducing disrup t ive behavior . However ,  as was true for �5 , the 
PI 1 condition produced more appropriate behavior than the PSR1 con­
di tion , whi l e  the reverse effect occurred during rep l ications . Time ­
off- task was relative ly high during base l ine , PSR
1
, reversal one , 
and reversal three , but decl ined sharp ly during the remain ing 
phases . Also , an actual decl ine in d isrupt ive behavior oc curred 
during the �l withdrawal phase . 
Teacher Behavior 
Teacher behaviors were ana lyzed to see if the teacher fo l lowed 
instructions for imp lementing experimental contingenc ies . They 
were also examined to c lari fy relationships between changes in 
target s tudents behaviors as a function of the frequency and type 
of teacher suppl ied social attention . 
The teacher behaviors were recorded as she interacted with 
targets who were synchronous ly observed b y  s tudent observers . In 
Table 13 a summary of the frequency of teacher behaviors directed 
toward a l l  targets during each phase is presented . To e lucidate 
more ful ly the interact ion between Ss ' behaviors and the teacher ' s  
behaviors , F igure 11 presents the percentage of teacher behaviors 
under each experimenta l  cond ition in the lower pane l and the percent 
of student behaviors in the upper pane l .  Data for a l l  Ss were 
co l lapsed and identica l phases were treated as s ing le experimental 
cond itions for bo th the graph ic and tabular presentations . Also , 





Sof t  Reprimand 
Total 
TABLE 13 
Frequency of Teacher Behaviors Directed Toward Target Sub j ects 
During Each Phase for Class A and Class B Combined 
Basel ine PSR PSR Reversals PI 
54 2 37 2 
3 2 3 14 
3 116 1 107 
0 47 0 0 
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Figure 11 . Percent of teacher behaviors and s tudent be­
haviors under experimental  phases for combined classes . 
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for each class appear in Figures A-1 and A-2 in Appendix D .  Tables 
A-4 and A-5 in Appendix D present the frequency o f  teacher behaviors 
during each phase for each c lass . 
60 
Table  13 and Figure 11 indicate extreme changes in the teacher ' s  
behavior as the treatments were al ternately instituted and wi thdrawn . 
Under basel ine , the s tudents were high ly d is ruptive (36% ) , whi l e  the 
amount of appropriate behavior emitted was relatively low (33%) . 
The teacher rel ied  heavi ly on sharp verbal reproofs rather than 
pos i tive forms o f  interaction to contro l  the s tudents ' behaviors . 
During this  phase , negative attention accounted for 90% o f  her 
interactions with targets , wh ile positive attention comprised only 
10% o f  her atten t ion (OP : 5% ; P :  5%) . 
The teacher sharply increased the to tal frequency o f  in ter-
actions with the targets from a frequency of 60 under basel ine to 
a frequency o f  167 during PSR phases . Also , she made a complete 
reversal in the kind of behavior emitted . Verbal praise shifted 
from a meager frequency of 3 during baselin e  to a frequency of 116 
during this phase which accounted for 69% of her behavior .  [9on-
versely,  o ther negat ive at tention , which mainly invo lved loud verbal 
reprimands , decreased from a frequency o f  54 during basel ine to a 
'""' 
frequency of 2 and comprised only 1 .  5% o f  her b ehavior. Soft re-
primands , which were nonexis tent under baseline ,  comprised 28% o f  
the total 167 in teractions for this phase . A s  depicted i n  Figure 
11 , the combined high levels of verbal praise and so ft reprimands 
produced pronounced changes in the s tudents ' behaviors in the de-
s ired d irections . 
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When the PSR contingencies were wi thdrawn the teacher reduced 
her total frequency o f  interactions wi th targets from 167 to 41 . 
Also , the results indicate a reversal in the kind o f  teacher re­
sponses , i . e . , o ther nega tive attention comprised 90% of the inter­
act ions . Examina tion o f  concurrent s tudent b ehavior indica ted tha t 
the reversal in teacher behaviors produced a concomitant reversal 
in s tudent behaviors in tha t appropriate b ehavior sharply declined 
while d isrup tive b ehavior markedly increased . 
As was true for the PSR phase s ,  the teacher changed both the 
amount a nd kind of interactions during the PI phases in comparison 
with baseline .  The total frequency o f  interactions increas ed 
from 60 to 123 .  During this phase,  positive a ttention accounted 
for 98% of her b ehavior,  8 7% of which was in the form of verbal 
praise.  As can be s een in Figure 11 , the application of these 
contingencies concomi tantly produced the desired changes in s tudent 
behaviors . 
As was the cas e  for the PSR reversals , during the PI  reversals 
the teacher re turned to behaviors s imilar to those  obs erved under 
baseline . The total frequency of interactions dropped from 123 during 
the � phases to 38 during the PI reversals . The grea t majority of 
her behavior (84%) consis ted of  other negative at tention. Concomi­
tant with the PI reversals  appropriate student behavior declined an 
average of 15 percentage points while disruptive behavior rose 7 
percentage points . 
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Comparison of the da ta for the PSR and PI phases i nd icates 
that the total frequency of teacher interactions was much higher 
during the � phases primarily due to the add i t ion of soft verbal 
reprimands . The number o f  verbal praise inte ractio ns was also s l ightly 
higher for the � phases . However , when other pos i t ive attention 
is included the frequency of positive attention is quite cons is tent 
between phases (�: 118 ;  P I :  121) . The number of other negative 
(ON) interactions were scant but cons is tent be tween phases . In 
addi tion , the frequency o f  other pos i tive (OP) behaviors was sub­
s tantially higher for the PI condition . 
Comparison o f  the data for reversals following treatments in­
d icates tha t  the teacher d ispensed s lightly more l oud reprimands 
during the PSR reversals than during the £1 reversal s , Other nega­
tive attention comprised 90% of her behavior during � reversal 
phases in contras t w i th 84% for the PI reversals . The percentage 
of o ther pos itive behavior was moderately higher during £1 reversals 
(13%) in comparison w i th � withdrawals (7%) . 
In summary , i t  can be said that the resul ts indicate quite 
clearly tha t  the contingen t soc ial cons equences applied by the 
teacher to the target behaviors achieved the a ims o f  l owering d is ­
rup tive and i ncreasing appropria te behaviors . That the behaviors 
did , i n  fac t ,  change i n  the des ired di rections is indica ted in 
F igure 11 . Tha t contingent  teacher attention was responsible for 
these changes i n  s tudent behavior was es tablished through the us e 
o f  a mult iple basel ine w i th reversals des ign in which the target 
behaviors alternately and cons istently changed as treatments were 




The present s tudy invol ved an exper imental analys is of behavior 
in which the rela t ive efficacy of two behavioral management s trate­
gies and thei r func ti onal rela tionship to three dependent behaviors 
(appropria te , time-off- task , and d isrupt ive) were examined . While  
both s tra tegies involved having the teacher verbally  p raise appro­
p riate behaviors , they d iffered primaril y  in the manner in which 
she deal t with class room d isrup t ions . One s tra tegy invol ved ig­
noring disrup tive behavio rs , whil e the other involved softly 
(privately) rep rimanding s uch behaviors . {�oth idiographic and d ifferential approaches (Wh i te , 1971) 
were us ed to formulate the res ul ts , which dep icted four major ·find-
ings . Firs t ,  qo th s tra tegies cons is tently and drama tically  p ro-
duced high level s of  approp ria te and lower l evel s  of di srup t ive 
behaviors than did the bpsel ines and reversal s . Second , a com-
pa rison of the two t rea tment approaches reveal ed that the PSR con­
tingencies had a s l igh tly greater impact on the behavior of the s ix 
targe ts than d id the PI contingencies . Third , des i rable behaviors 
extinguished more rap id l y  during the PSR wi thdrawals than during the 
PI withd rawal s .  Fourth ,  time-o ff- task behaviors were s l ightly higher 
during the PS R phases than during the PI phases . Such findings 
corrobora te th e find ings of earl ie r s tudies (Cormie r ,  1970 ; McAl l i s ter , 
et al . ,  1969) , which have demons tra ted that a teacher ' s soc ial behavior 
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can markedly influence the disrup tive behavior of  adolescents . The 
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resul ts further indica te that the manner in which a teacher del ivers 
l 
reproof is a major  de terminant of i ts effectiveness .! 
Though the di fferential resul ts for the two approaches were 
negl igible , two poss ible explana tions might be o ffered to accoun t 
for thes e differences . One explana tion could be derived from the 
fac t tha t  the teacher ' s total frequency of interac tions w i th targets 
was greater during the PSR sess ions than during � sess ions . Thus , 
there is some pos s ibil ity that the di fferential resul ts were a con-
sequence o f  i ncreased a t tention to behavior £!! � .  rather than a 
consequence of  the kind o f  a t tention given . Tha t is , the addi tional 
quantity rather than the quali ty of soft-reprimands p roduced the 
di fference .  However , a previous inves tigation (O ' Leary et al . , 1971) , 
in which the exclus ive use of  soft reprimands was compared wi th loud 
reprimands supported the not ion tha t the quali ty o f  the reprimands 
(public or priva te) was the de termining fac tor .  Other research has 
shown that i ncreas�ing the quan tity ( frequency) of l oud verbal re-
proofs increases disrup tive behavior (Thomas , e t  al . ,  1968) . These 
two s tudies cas t serious doubt on the adequacy o f  the firs t explana-
tion. I n  add i t ion ,  a comparison of the l ow frequency of  soft repri-
mands during PSR phases and the relatively high frequency of  l oud re-
primands during reversals in the present s tudy indica tes that it was 
the manner in which the teacher dispensed reprimands rather than their 
number which accoun ted for the d i fference observed . 
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The second pos s ible explanation, which is supported by the 
findings of the present s tudy, involves the t ime required to pro­
duce behavioral changes . To a teacher dealing with an overcrowded 
class room environment , time required to change behavior can be an 
impor tant issue . The data showed that the initial PS R sess ions 
produced a more rapid decline in disrup tive behavior than d id the 
initial fl sessions . A plaus ible explanation for this obs erved 
phenomenon is that soft reprimands , in tha t they temporarily suppress­
ed disrup tive behaviors , allowed s tudents to tune i n  more rapidly to 
those behaviors that were being approved than did the ignoring 
s trategy . 
An examination of  t ime-off-task behavior reveal ed that this 
kind of respons e was s l ightly higher under PS R phases than the PI 
phases . A poss ible explanation for this phenomenon may be found in 
the concep t of negative reinforcement (Solomon , 1964) . Solomon 
( 1964) s tates that "a punishment is a noxious s timulus , one which 
will s upport ,  by i ts termina tion or omiss ion , the growth of new 
excap� or avoidance 'responses [p . 239 ] . A respons e which leads 
to terminat ion of or escap e  from a noxious stimulus is said to be 
negatively reinforced . In the present s tudy, targets could escape 
soft reprimands by terminating disrupt ive behaviors and behaving 
passively. I n  addi tion they could avo id such behaviors by behaving 
pass ively . Howeve r ,  no noxious s timul i were delivered for behaving 
disrupt ively under the PI cond i tions . In o ther words , under the PI 
conditions t ime-off-task behavior s imply resul ted in non-approval . 
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From informal observa t ion i t  appeared 'that variables other than 
direct teacher attention were affecting the targets ' behaviors . For 
example , vicarious reinforcement appeared to be a s ignificant fac tor . 
A point e ffec tively demons trated in the research o f  Bandura (1969) is  
that observation of another person (des ignated as a model) being re­
warded for certain behavior can s trongly motiva te the observer to 
per form the same behavior . This possibili ty exi s ts in the present 
s tudy i n  that  the targets could hear the teacher dispense pra ise 
s tatements to other c l ass members and o ther targets . Support for 
this notion was derived from the informal observat ion o f  two of the 
targets who on occas ion asked the teacher why she did not p raise 
them a fter she had praised other s tudents . In add i t ion , the re­
duction in disruptive behavior produced by teacher reac t io ns re­
duced the possibili ty of  "pos i t ive" peer reinforcement for such 
behaviors . 
The Ss were s imilar on such demographic variables as age , race , 
sex , and performance on I . Q. tes ts . There is also a pos s ibil i ty that  
they had s imilar reinforcement his tories , though this could not be 
ascerta ined . Previous s tudies support the not ion that reinforcement 
his tory is a maj or fac tor in determining how �s who fal l  within 
s imilar demographic ca tegories will respond s imilarly to reinforce­
ment . For example , various laboratory s tudies have demons trated that 
d el inquent and non-del inquent adolescents respond : di fferently to 
p raise and blame (Orzech , 1 962 ; Kuens tler , 1970) . In  add i tion , one 
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s tudy (Kennedy and Willcut t ,  1964) showed that the fifth grade 
s tudents labeled as introverts achieved a higher performance l evel 
when p raised ; convers ely , those s tudents labeled as extroverts 
achieved a higher l evel when blamed . 
There are two pos sibl e explana tions fer less extinction o f  
des irable behaviors during PI withdrawals' than under the PSR 
reversals . One poss ib il i ty is that the teacher and her class became 
more exclus ively paired with pos i tive praise in the PI than the 
PSR phases . Als o ,  the teacher emitted a greater frequency o f  other 
posi tive (OP) r esponses during the PI cond itions thanj during PSR 
cond itions . That is , there is some possibili ty that the teacher ' s  
ges tures and subtle interac tion were more frequent and posi tive in 
nature . 
Though the mos t impress ive aspect o f  this s tudy was the immediate 
and dramatic change in s tudent behavior which took place when the 
experimental c on tingencies were introduced , i t  mus t be remembered 
that the experimental p rogram also involved an immediate and d ramatic 
s h i ft in the teacher ' s  behavior.  Once teachers can al ter their be­
havior to become more e ffective in managing a classroom they should 
have more t ime for s tructuring ins tructional s trategies that will 
p rovide for a .more op timal and efficient  learning environment .  
Conclus ions 
Competent teachers ' will  probably use posi tive forms o f  discipl ine 
far more frequently than they do puni tive measures in managi ng s tudent 
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behaviors . Ye t ,  even the bes t o f  teachers will find it necessary 
on occas ion to use verbal reproofs in deal ing with certain unaccept-
able behaviors , especially when they are frequent and /or intense or 
des truct ive . When such rep roofs are used , they should be made p ri-
va te rather than public to reduce the pos s ibili ty o f  peer attention, 
which may s erve to s trengthen the very behaviors that one wishes 
to weaken.  
More spec i fically the conclus ions of  this s tudy are as follows . 
1 .  The teacher who uses a great deal o f  p raise as an immedia te con­
sequence for appropriate behavior should find that the frequency 
of s uch behaviors will increase (at leas t for mos t s tudents ) . 
2 . The teacher who uses praise in concert with immedia tely s oftly 
reprimanding or ignoring dis rup tive behaviors should find tha t 
the frequency o f  such behaviors will decreas e (at leas t for 
mos t s tudents ) . 
3 .  The teacher who uses soft-reprimands as aversive social consequences 
for disrup tive behaviors ra ther than ignoring s uch behaviors 
should find that the frequency of such behaviors should decrease 
more rapidly. 
4 .  The s tudy adds confidence to the assertion that teachers can be 
taught sys tematic procedures in a s hort period o f  time and can 
us e them to gain more des irabl e behaviors from their s tudents . 
Sugges tions for Further S tudy 
1 . Experimental repl ication i n  which the sex ,  race , and age (high 
school) o f  the s tudents and teacher are varied . 
2 . Experimental repl ication with an increased number o f  targe t �s , 
preferably a whole class . 
3.  Experimen tal replication in which other ecological variabl es 
such as amount and kind o f  peer reinforcemen t are mon itored 
s imul taneously with target � and teacher behaviors . 
4.  Experimental replication i n  which academic var iables such as 
grades , rate of completion of leson act ivities , etc . are used 
as dependen t variables . 5 .  D irect experimental replication o f  the p resent s tudy .  
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Praise plus Ignore Condition (after Madsen,  et al . 1968a) 
Ignoring inappropriate behavior . During this phase· of 
the s tudy you should learn to ignore ( do not attend to) be­
haviors wh ich interfere with learning or teaching , unless of 
course , a [ s tudent) is being hurt by another , or some important 
material iS being aes troyed . Learning to ignore is d i fficul t .  
Mos t of  us pay attention to the violations . For example in­
s tead of ignoring we often say such things as the following : 
' Johnny , you are suppose to be working ' ;  ' Sue , will you s top 
bothering your ne ighbors ' ;  ' Henrietta , you have been at that 
window for a long time ' ;  ' Jack , can you keep your hands off 
B ill ' ; ' Alex , s top running around and do your work ' ; ' Jane , 
will you pl eas e s top rocking on your chair. ' 
Behaviors which are to be ignored include motor behav­
iors such as getting out of seat , s tand ing up , running , walk­
ing around the room, moving chairs , or s i tting in a contorted 
manner.  Any verbal comment or nois e not connected with the 
ass ignments should be ignored ; such as : carrying on conversa­
tions w i th other children when it is not permitted , answering 
ques t ions without rais ing hands or be ing called on , making 
remarks when no ques tions have been asked , cal l ing your name 
to get a t tention , and ex�raneous noises such as c rying , whis tl­
ing , laughing loudly , blowing nois e ,  coughing . An add i tional 
important group of behaviors to be ignored are those ' which the 
s tudent engates in when he is suppose to be doing other things , 
e . g . , when the child ignores your ins truct ions you are to ig­
nore him. Any noise made with obj ec ts , playing w i th penc ils 
or other ma terials should be ignored , as wel l as , taking things 
from or d is turbing another s tudent by turning around and touch­
ing or grabbing him. 
Verbal Praise for appropriate behaviors . [ The following 
condi tions s hould be us ed s imul taneously with the ignore condi­
tions . ]  Teachers are incl ined to take good behavior for grant­
ed and pay attention only when a child acts up or misbehaves . 
I am now asking you to try something different .  This proce­
dure is characterized as ' catching the [ s tudent] being good ' 
and maki ng a commen t des igned to reward the s tudent for good 
behavior.  Give verbal p raise only when the s tuden t is doing 
what is expec ted . The praise should always be d irep ted to 
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individuals , not to the group as a whol e .  Inapp rop ria te 
behavior would not be  a probl em i f  all  s tudents were engaged 
in a grea t deal of s tudy and school behavior.  Shape by 
s uccess ive approximations the behavior des i red by us ing p raise  
and attention. Start ' smal l '  by  g iving p ra is e  and a tten tion 
at the firs t s igns of appropriate  behavior and work toward 
greater goals �  Pay clos e  attention to the s tudents who 
normally engage in a grea t deal of mis behavior.  Wa tch care­
ful ly  and when the [s tudent ] begins to behave appropria tel y ,  
make a commen t  such as , ' You ' re doing a fine j ob , ( name) . '  
I t  is very important  during the fi rs t few days to catch as 
many good behaviors as poss ible . Even though the s tudent has 
j us t  thrown an eras er at you (one minute ago) and is now 
s tudying , you s hould praise the s tudy behavior .  ( I t  migh t 
also decrease the ra te of e rase r  throwing) . I am ass uming tha t 
your commenda tion and p raise are importan t to the [s tudent ] . 
This is generally the cas e , but s omet imes i t  takes a while 
for p raise  to become e ffective . Pe rs is tenc e in catching 
[ s tudents ] being good and del ivering p raise  and a t ten t ion 
s hould eventually pay off  in a better class room. Some exam­
p l es o f  p rais e comments are as follows : I l ike the way you 
are doing your work quie tly (name) . That ' s  the way I l ike to 
s e e  you work Tha t ' s  a very good job  You 
are acting so nicely today . Thank you for behaving so well 
today -----
In general , give praise for achi evemen t and p ros ocial 
behavior.  Specifically , you can prais e for concentrating on 
ind ividual wo rk ,  raising hand when appropria te , responding 
to q ues tions , paying attent ion to d irec tions and following 
through , s i t t ing at desk and s t udying s i t t ing quietly  i f  
noise has been a p roblem. Try to us e variety and ex� res s ion 
in your comments . S tay away from sarcasm. Attemp t  to become 
spontaneous in your p ra is e .  At  firs t you will  p robably get 
the feel ing that you are p rais ing a great d eal and it sounds 
a l i ttle  p hony to your ears . This is a typical reaction and 
i t  becomes more na tural w ith the passage of t ime . 
Praise  Plus Sof t Reprimand Cond i tions {S imilar to O ' Leary , e t .  al . ,  
1971) 
This phase  of the s tudy involves contingent verbal p rais e 
for appropria te behaviors and soft reprimands fo r inapp ropriate 
behaviors . The verbal praise is to  be  del ivered to  individual 
s tuden ts only. 
Ve rbal prais e for appropriate behaviors . (same as in the 
p raise  plus i gnore condi t ion) . 
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Soft  reprimands for disruptive behaviors . In general 
soft reprimands are to be delivered to individual s tudents 
for the same type of behaviors that were ignored under the 
praise plus ignore condition . Reprimand d is rup t ive behavior 
only!  Do not reprimand t ime-off- task behavior . Make all 
reprimands soft . ( i . e . , speak so  that only the child being 
reprimanded can hear you) . Make all soft  rep rimands j us t  
as hars h and firm as you would wi th l oud reprimands , i . e . , 
making them a punishing consequence rather t han a rule or 
direction .  D isapprove all  ins tances of disrup t ive behavior 
whenever they occur with direc t ,  verbal , s te rnly given re­
p roof. Whenever possible use s tudents ' names when del ivering 
the punishment , Be very specific!  Avoid such s tatements as 
"Johnny , you know that you are suppos e  to be doing your 
lesson" . "Sue , why aren ' t  you doing your work" ; "James , 
shouldn ' t  you be 1 is t ening to the record" ; etc . Be direc t !  
be specific ! Use such reproofs as , "Johnny , I a m  not p l eased 
w i th the way you are acting" ; "Jane , you are ac ting bad and 
I don' t l ike i t" ;  etc . Do not threaten s tudents w i th or 
apply other consequences , such as keep ing them a fter s chool , 
exclus ion from clas s , sending them to the principal ,  etc .  
Always p lace your hands togethe r  behind your back when 
del ivering a soft  reprimand . This will serve as a s ubtl e 
cue to the observer that you are not talking to the child 
about something else and that you a re del iveri ng the repri­
mand. Remember ! the obs erver cannot hear you. Rule :  Never 
place hands in p lace behind your back unless you are ad­
minis tering sof t  reprimands . 
General rules for both cond it ions . (1)  You are to 
maintain  experimental cond itions throughout the class period , 
not jus t  when the obs ervers are presen t .  (2) Del iver verbal 
p raise or soft  rep rimands to i ndividuals only and del iver them 
as soon as pos s ible after the behavior occurs . That is , 
del iver them immediately. (3)  Us e reprimands and p raise wi th 
all s tudents , not j us t  the target s tudents (4) Hold other 
behaviors as constant as poss ibl e .  The E will provide you 
w i th intermitten t  feed back to insure adherence to the above 
requirements . 
APPENDIX C 
TEACHER EVALUATION OF THE TWO APPROACHES 
Q :  What basic  management problems were you having in your class 
prior to the experiment? 
A :  Dis rupt ive behavior on the part o f  a few s tudents i n  each class . 
I had a problem with excess ive talking , and walking around the 
room. 
Q :  What means had you taken to deal with the problem behaviors 
and wha t degree of success did you have w i th these means ?  
A :  I used various means t o  deal with s uch probl em behaviors . 
They knew that I could not keep them after s chool because 
of the bus schedule.  So my main defens es were to  send them 
to the princ ipal ' s  office or call their  paren ts . They s eemed 
to be more fearful of me talking with their parents . So some­
t imes I could use this as a threa t .  I also reprimanded them 
in clas s , threa tened to l ower their grades . On a few occas ions 
I would not l e t  them ass is t  me in pass ing out LAPS , et cetra , 
i f  they d id no t behave approp ria tely. For s ome reas on the 
d is rup tive s tudents would volunteer more than others to ass is t 
me . I guess i t  was j us t  a means of  seeking a t tention . 
Q :  What were your initial feel ings abou t the us e of  verbal p raise 
in combina tion wi th ignoring disrup tive behaviors to reduce 
inapprop ria te class room behaviors ? 
A :  The use of verbal praise seemed artificuu and fake . Praise 
was the las t thing that I thought would work .  
Q :  Have your feel ings changed a s  a resul t o f  the experiment (con­
cerning the pra ise-ignore combina tion) ? I f  so , why? 
A :  Yes . After a while i t  became automa tic and the s tudents re­
ac ted pos itively to i t .  
Q :  What were your initial feel ings about the us e o f  sof t  reprimands 
in combina tion w i th p raise to reduce inapprop ria te class room 
behaviors ? 
A :  At  firs t I had res ervations about the effec tiveness of this ap­
proach . I t  also seemed artificial and I frankly didn ' t think tha t 
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I would be abl e to do i t  effec tively. Al so , I ini tial ly 
though t tha t the s tudents would catch on to why I was us ing 
soft reprimands and respond loudly. But they didn ' t .  
Q :  Have your feel ings changed as a resul t o f  the experiment? I f  
s o ,  why? 
A :  Yes . I t  s eems to be less attention ge t ting for the s tudent . 
Plus i t  worked. Als o ,  the s tudents would seem to " try me" 
wi th the "praise only" approach . 
Q :  Which app roach permi t ted you to act more habitual ly in the 
class room? Or which app roach d id you feel mos t comfortabl e 
wi th? 
A :  A t  firs t I fel t more comfortable with the prais e-soft rep ri­
mand approach but when I saw that praise alone was about as 
e ffective in the long run , I fel t jus t  as comfortabl e with 
i t .  I gues s I was s o  us ed to rep rimanding , though this was 
a new way . 
Q :  Which approach interfered mos t  with your teaching ? 
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A :  In a few ins tances , getting to the s tudent to reprimand took 
away from teaching .  That is , on some occasions I was in ter­
rup ted in help ing one s tudent to walk over and reprimand a nother. 
The rearrangement of s eats helped some depending on my l oca-
tion in the room. 
Q :  Were the resul ts of e i ther approach worth the effor t expanded 
by you? 
A: Mos t de fini tely so l  In fac t i t  appeared to be  almos t mirac­
ulous . I jus t didn ' t think tha t anything would work w i th 
these s tuden ts . The time spent in implementing the me thods 
was wel l  compensa ted by the resul ting e ffects . 
Q :  Which app roach wil l you us e in the future to manage your 
class room? I f  ne ithe r ,  explain.  Be spec i fi c .  
A :  I p robably w i l l  use a combination o f  both approaches wi th 
emphas is on the us e of p ra ise .  That is , when the s tudent 
is not too disrup tive I will  ignore him. However ,  when i t  
w i l l  n o t  take away my time in help ing anothe r s tudent or 
when the s tud en t becomes ve ry d is rup tive I will also use 
soft  reprimands . 
Behavior Baseline  PI
1 
ON 3 1 1 
OP 2 4 
p 1 20 
SR 0 0 
Total 34 25  
APPENDIX D 
TABLE A·4 
Frequency of Teacher Behaviors During Each 
Experimental Phase In Clas s A 
Rev . 1 PSR1 R
ev . 2 Piz. 
16 1 16 0 
2 0 1 4 
0 2 1  0 28 
0 30 0 0 
18 42 17 32 
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F igure A-1 . Percent o f  s tudent behaviors as a function o f  teacher behavior during each 
experimental phases in c lass A .  
00 U1 
Behavior Bas e l ine PSR1 
ON 23  1 
OP 1 1 
p 2 29 
SR 0 9 
Total 26 4 1 · 
TABLE A-5 
Frequency of Teacher Behaviors During Each 
Experimental Phase In Class B 
Rev .
1 
PI Rev . 2 PSR2 1 
13 1 8 0 
0 3 2 3 
1 32 0 35  
0 0 0 7 
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